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many will take in U>
circus this week.

' Mr. and Mm Walter 
Athene are visiting 
Gallagher, Mia. 8n 
will remain eeretal
time Jones’ Falla will be visited. Mr. 
Smith will also ascertain to the tallest 
extent the fishy productions of our

Mis. John Dargavel, of Brookville, 
will return home shortly.

Some very large catches of salmon 
are reported from the Rideau lake near

The four: -m Ÿellan,**T. mar by
w^

g«o. YimmBMm „ _ _.,..
Mitchell and Wm. B. Putman, and
cook, R. H. Smith. They are all cour- Cain town, Aug. 1

SSSSSCSr* >- .
The captain's duty is to look after 

the work generally, but more especi
ally to attend to his several levers 
which regulate the two 25 horse power 
engineâ Mow and two cylinders over 
head. These four steam consumers are 
fed by a powerful boiler at about the 
centre of the dredge, while all the 
other machinery is situated at the 
rear.
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"It ’pears to, but It don’t do 11»” replied

lake. -mm.
-m Épne erotic ehear Mm. He hue talked--------- - .—_ ,—a:----------------------

men abroad about his project, and all like claim, we «ball Hot 
ble Ideas. In fact, many have been all machines upon It for 
ready to help him along, believing hie hoe. 
scheme to he much superior to even 
Peary method of arctic explorations, and 

Into their pockets So help 
Oscar of Sweden with 80,000 

and then 
some.

Several of these gentlemen are wealthy 
— Americans interested In arctic science,

Monday, Aug. 12.—Mrs. W. Brown end If theenterpitoe succeed, they will he 
hss returned after on absence of a aumoMto have th.lr «mm knrnm w it.
few weeks. This balloon enterprise, unlike all other»

Mrs. S. B. Andress of Seeley’s is to be tried In the air, is fashioned 
visiting friends here. ^rth in the most matter-of-fact

Earnest Sheldon has received hi. ?h«^“IZriS r 
third-class certificate. Congratulations. brated b^uoon maker, while the navlga- 

Miss Carrie Hill intends leaving tion of the balloon is In the hands of a 
here for Athens, where she will attend 
high school.

We are glad to see our old friend,
Noah Parish, in our vicinity again.

Pic-nios are numerous on the Delta 
Lakes, especially at Waneida Park.

Miss Jessie Singleton of Oarleton 
Place is visiting friends here.

Mr. Tom Stevens, while attending a 
pic-nic, lost a very valuable horse.

Say, girls, where did you get that

day and returned on Tuesday bringing 
good news with an olive leaf in his 
mouth. Dry land in the distance.

Herd Island people had better keep 
up their bare, as campers go in the 
night to pick up their clothes. Halloo 1 
where am It

pictures of it* sun

9 ka®tt5#Sia
certain death, »g we would never reach 
homo again and none could dad us; but 
there Is Utile possibility of Ik |

"Is the Invention my ownf Yes, en
tirely, though I dm indebted to the sail- 
makers and balloon Ints for thWr earlier

^■Paol is recovering from a 
^^Rold which was no doubt con- 

HEed while working in the hold of 
lie new steam yacht, the machinery of 
which is giving the builders some an
noyance.

Local sports claim that this will be 
a very poor season for wild ducks as 
there are but few flocks of young ducks 
ip any of the bogs or drowned lands.

The approaching rain of Sunday 
evening made it very easy to furnish 
the subject for a capital fish story, but 
as the parties concerned told them on 
the sly, we will refrain from reporting 
their episodes just now.

The quarterly services in the 
Methodist church Sunday a.m. were 
very largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble will leave for 
their home in the far North-west early 
next week. Our best wishes for future 
happiness and prosperity follow them. 

Since writing last week one of our 
\ esteemed citizens passed away in the 

j person of Thomas Donohue. After a 
period of comparative helplessness, ex
tending over nearly three years, he 
was suddenly stricken down last Tues
day morning. The funeral left his late 
residence on Carleton st. for the 
Methods t church wl ere Rev. Mr. 
Shortt conducted a very impressive 
service, after which the remains were 
placed in the vault.

Dr. Jones of Prescott is visiting 
with his daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. 
Grout.
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▲ Budet of Kerne
Intelligence.—A Little ef Every
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have Üthe list ofkroner
come a hundred other, with

the old man, as be looked up and down 
the rond. “ You takemy plotur’. You go 
down to Clinton. You thow It amend. 
Party soon a teller cume along and «aye:

“ ‘ Durn my hide but that loaka like old 
Job Scott, up In the htito.”

“ • Yea,it’s the old oum hlseclf.’
" 'Wbar’dye meet hint’
“ 'Otar on the Olneh river.’
“ 'The dear old critter I Hew peart be'a 

lookin' on that old mewl o 'hie I I’d gin a 
dollar to «hake banda with hirer

"Wall,” oonturned the old n 
about three days I’d be roamin' In leU end 
hev only myself to bhune far It, while the 
revenue fallows would be Just tickled to

"But I thought they didn't wtmtyouT"
Dro tested thw artist.“Noil reckon they don't, but they 
would as toon as they saw the plotur.’ 
Same of'am would recognise the Inner- 
cent ole critter who looked rave» of 'em 
up In a stable while the boys were totin' a

Shirts, Coll9DELTA.
The craneman’s duty is next in im

portance as be regulates by levers and 
tripe the depth of the excavation ; 
also the swinging of the crime. The Monday, Aug. 5.—Our ferment are 
crane is 55 feet long and 28 high, £«7 w.th harveamg. The crop, are 
built and braced very solidly, to the . , ,
end of which» suspended by several ^ “ h»“<’fr°“
chains a huge bucket, capable* of hold- T
mg aetprare yard of mud, gravel, day, Vt^rnttZ n and

°rit°is very interesting to watch the ladies of DelU we» at Mrs. Jaa. W. 
proceedings. Where the banks are Brown's verterday.Lt too high, the crane is -ng £»*

pdl'ed out LdThe bottom of^the. ««> *«11 property here and is moving 

bucket swings down and the load 111 18 Y®6 * ,. . ,, , , ,
empties at the edge of the canal. I Two dog. of th» net glAorhood. tart-
Where this cannot be done to advan- £> »for » cou™ of ™utt”n 
tage, the mud scows, with a capacity of Th<” 0”‘r’,1. WV A lîïï
45 cubic yards of mud, are brought expenmve for the hard time, and had 

bring filled are tbem dispatched.

1discoveries. When shall Isaak: (As soon
as the balloon Is dons and ties 
at the Pole.”

rightELBE MILLS.

raw Worsted Clothe,ISootoh, KngUek 
and Canadian all-wool Twaada

:To the
The gold casket holding the letter to 

the Queen from the Ameer of Afghanis
tan, presented by the Phahsadn, Is said to 
be the most valuable of Its kind executed, 
being worth <6,000 It is octagonal-ob
long in form, and nreas'ne* ovu Q^fitocr.

the A

m
‘•InVr- tom the begt^ ubotureie. at vary

Ebootmaker, and the culinary depaetment
______ __are cordially invited to lmueotSf.E'&ïïÆbetor6 c—e 352—never to be despised In the arotts reg

ions—is In the hands of a chef. The 
balloon, which Is of enormous else. Is made

A. BE. CILA8SEL.S.
MAIN ST,. ATHENS. -

PA.—A trial older solloUcd.

BBOCKTILUB

BusinoasCoIIege
siSÊm

hat,into use and alter 
towed into deep water, where, by a 
simple device, a small dog is pulled 
out and the whole load gives way, run
ning into the water from the centre, 
which is elevated in the shape of a 
roof of a house.

One man regulates the machinery of 
the mud scow. The dredge can go to 
the extent of 8 feet ahead and exca
vate folly 50 feet in width. The 
bucket plunges to the bottom near the 
sreow and by shoving forward a certain 
distance is filled and raised above 
water. Large stones, a ton in weight, 
are raised in this way.

The tug is manned by Capt. Frank 
Nevins ; engineer, John McNeil, fire
man, Eric Williamson. Its duty is to 
tow the scows and to shift the fleet as

Several of our sports attended the 
Prentice Boys’ pic-nic. at Harlem on 
the 10th.

Mr. Byron Haskin of Greenbuah 
paid us a flying visit last week.

Mr. J. Brown’s brick and tile yard 
starts full blast this week.

Mrs. Geo. Philips is at home visiting 
relatives.

Miss Cora Denaut and Miss Victoria 
Bell have returned home, after spend
ing a very pleasant vacation.

Mrs. Connors is on the sick list.

It is not what a College promises, to 
do for you, but what it has done fou* 
others, that ought to guide you in thd*X 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. Ws 

co-operation 
York that

WITSETOWN.

Saturday, Aug. 10.—1The late rains 
have done great good to the corn, roots, 
and grain and the grass begins to look. 
greener, but it will be some time before , 
much improvement will be made in 
the pastures.

Mrs. Fred M. Kelly and daughter of 
Stitts ville, who have been visiting in 
this locality, have returned home.

Misses Rebecca and Effie Rowsom 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Yonge, 
at Wexford.

Mrs. B. J. Saunders and children of 
Brockville were visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. A. Kelly.

Mr. Drummond Parish and family 
are camping at Charleston Lake, also 
Mrs. A. W. Kelly.

Inches in length and thirteen inches and 
a half In width, while It is lavishly stud- 
ed with diamonds, rubles, emeralds and 
other precious stones. The Ixxly Is divid
ed Into panels of delicate arabesque trac
ery; separated by pillars of lapis lazuli, 
the centre on each side containing the 
Afghan arms enamelled in heraldic col
ors. From the four top corners spring 
half stars which contain about one hun
dred and eighty brilliants apiece. The 
slightly domed lid is chatfd with devices 
emblematic of the Afghan flon^ and A BAFFLING DISEASE,
as-ending from this are six ranssivk pli- i Jiûmoon Ketchum-11 Dis laeoibmla am a dref. Jy8 wlth gold <»PitaiVpfa . lei Inconvenient disease, pahson. It’S a powah.
TnrIU.hohamoter, mrmeuntod by six rei.l0t ef trebble to me.”
Mahomednn crescents, each oompowd of ^«toeoe-"!dldoltaowreek-It" 
trrenty.four l.rge brillants, rapped by tnr- Kctchum-" I hslntl botSgd.h H.n-

ST “IhS KÆIï’x^hï - - «*“ “■ »'•
chased and jewellbd, crowned with the 
sixteen point diamond star of Afghanis
tan, having a diameter of four inches and 
three-quarters and composed of a hun
dred and sixty-eight brilliants weighing 
from one and n half to three cts. apiece.
The centre stone is valued at £1,600, 
and measures three-quarters of an Inch 
across, weighing soventeer- and three 
quarter cts., and is absolutely flawless.

have secured the 
Agency in New 
materially in locating graduates. 

Address 0. W. Gay, Principal
Brookville Business College

of an

V %;■
f.> rSINGLETON.

R. W. TACKABERRY’SYONGE MILLS.
Saturday, Aug. 10.—Miss Olds and 

Mr. Lambert Kerr of Greenbush and 
Miss Grace Rapj>ell of Athens are 
visiting with the Misses Kerr near 
here.

The Newboro Horneriles are hold- 
ng services in the P. I. Hall.

R. W. Singleton was in Newboro 
Saturday calling on friends.

Mrs. E. Chipman is doing a good 
business in her general store. She also 
makes a very suitable post officer.

There is likely to be a legal war 
shortly over the possession of fence 
rails which have been taken from the 
drowned lands owned by the Canada 

B O’-'mp

Monday, Aug. 12.—Plenty of rain 
at present.

The crops are very poor in this sec
tion on account of the drought

Civic Holiday was celebrated by the 
campers at Union Park. A lacrosse 
match between the Mohawks and the 
Union Park teams was very interest
ing. There was a large crowd of 
spectators.

The ice cream parlor is pretty well 
patronized.

It is hardly.safe to be on the roads 
through this section after dark, as there 
is what is known as spooks. They 
mostly wear a shawl to hide them
selves.

Mr. John Towe wears a broad 
smile now. It is a bouncing baby boy 
this tiro** tm

Ladies' and Genie9

Tailoring 
• Parlor

required.
The coal scow carries 35 tons of coal. 

The two mud scows carry 35 tons of 
coal. The two mud scows have a 
capacity of 45 yards each, and have 
four do< rs on each side through which 
life mud escapes when the dumping 
ground is reached.

It is expected that the dredge will 
bo employed at Newboro until the 
close of navigation.

BALLOON SHOWING SAIL AND LIVING 
ROOMS.

:moonshine still ont of a ravene and over 
the mountains, and as I haln’t much of a 
hand to talk, I'm ateared I couldn’t ex
plain how I happened to fall asleep and 
leave 'em Shar’ till they cut thar’ way out 
through the roof. You can squint at the 
ole mewl and the bag of oo’n all day If It 
will obleege ye, but don’t pull trigger till 
ole Jeb Scott gits down and hides beh 
a log. ” ___________ _

of the finest balloon material In the 
world, as guaranteed by Gabriel Yon. 
There will be almost no waste of air at 
all, and the hydrogen with which it "|s 
Inflated will all be made In the aretlo 
regions, so that lt will be in Its own ele
ment during the trip.

M. Andrée is working night and day 
upon the plans. He has a very fine lib 
rary in which he draws designs for each 
small part of the machine, seeming al
ways to see a possible Improvement and 
he has also a workshop proper containing 
a model of the balloon upon which he can 
experiment. Ho telegraphs to Yon many 
times a day, and is busier than Edison 
was when he first found the due to the 
phonograph. ----  ----- -

"Tl*o' feature of this airship," said M. 
A'tdree, enthusiastically, 
e cplaln Its workings, "Is that it has a 
rudder, or sail, to guide it through space. 
Heretofore, the balloon steerera have been 
so dearly useless as to bring disaster to the 
occupants sooner or later. But listen to 
my Idea of aerial steering. This sail, you

LYNDHVBST.

Monday, Aug. 12—On Sunday, Everything New and Fint-OUas

When yon come to Brockville oome 
and æe us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

Aug. 11, at 2.30 p.m., at St. Luke’s 
church, the Rev. W. Moore preached a 
very impressive sermon to the mem
bers of L. O. Assodations, numbering 
about seventy.

Mr. A. J. Love is making prepar- 
f- « ..ti ling a new house this

'ate Mr. Dunn, 
'ace here on 

being con-

m ï
lnd

The hopeful, blessed side of lt Is that 
the feeblest beginnings of trust in Jesus 
Christ and the first tottering steps that 
try to tread In His bring us Into light.
It does not need that we have reached our 
goal, lt is enough that our frees are turn
ed toward lt and our heart* desire to at
tain it; then we may be enre that the 
dominion of the darkness over ns Is 
broken. To follow, though it may bo Hls

Zï iîrllri'e "In'I -elected . mllUoDti»

SHlmESil -
be' partakers of the Fatenial Grief-

, Inflates read- ln 'W-who hath dellvcfl^Hpi ,
anHwUleurely gutdetftg^ttfAIkWA. the frowor of darkness, and hatl^PRR^ It was the baby Asti repeated, the 

is also a guide-rope which may touch the «T« intôïfre CîngîolB^ûf ’his^ieor Son. ” remark sixty times in the last hour.
earth or sea. When I hook the guide-rope --------------------------- Mr. Newlelgh's hair such m lt was,
of the balloon upon the northern strop An amateur shorthand reporter (on th stood on end.
and raise the sell we immediately turn way to the hall where the meeting is to be "Gwow ahwb wowbdgwow .lliwnugri 
towards the North or to the right of the held)—" Now, bo sure to remember to start added the baby, while people living across 
Pole. And when I unfurl the sail and a round of applause whenever you can see the street gdt up and vlosod their win- 
hook the guide-rope to the middle strop an opportunity." dows. ... ,,m_
we go straight ahead without deviation, Friend—“All right; hqt what tor?" Mr. Nowlelgh ground hls teeth. Tp
or if the guide-rope is hooked to the Amateur shorthand reporter—"So ns to think,” ho groaned, burying hls race mint 
southern strop we go south. The rope give me a chance every now and then to pillows, “that I should grow up to become 
guides the sail and the sail guidçs us. oatoh up." the father of a union station train crier.

Pofa SOME CHILDREN'S SAYINGS. t7,600 FQR A SET OF TEETH,
too «on. In toot, we muet not «o to. dlu ef Uncon«lo„. He,nor «n.l wit Frem 4 *rt—” “.SS"
l°.^lnnNom.r .“dîî w.“ There th.L.m,.on,,. A wdl-taow* toÏÏW-. In Ixm-
telTrtiorîTrtT-»fehthTure™rwlllS Poor little Noll (ounrt her «retrewln* lon b»ve Juet mad. a pr.ll table Iniert- 
ln,clT7.n™.h No Allren ^hotid ro *“*» • «Wt trial. "Novormlnd," «1,1 ment. Sometime «go a man who had 
nütoî thM8«Tenteen miles an hour grandma Oom(ort,aa eho kleicd the prick- defrauded them of a large Bum of monej 
tenante» Isnotrer, trek We want to •* llw« "« "» «"« ion don't .no- w„ token mm oretodj, oon rioted andeen-
* o rfnw îrTTL eofngto take nlo- r<*d- deM' *T> ,r7. again.” tenoed to a long term of penal Beriltnda
f ni After NeU had said her prayers that Ae ma, bo Imagined, the prison fare did
tures all and must he night, ending, as usual, with “And please nefc agree with the man who had by means
the now .chool géographie, and mret ha ^Sa N*a good, little girl,” .ha panaed „f freSdllied on the fat of the land. The 
re oompleto re poeelbla Now you are e moment,and then «MmLonomiraglngly, change affooted him In many way» but ha 
*°l“* w.-nldT„.T° r^„7nf "And urn. fleet you dont «me»* Go* oomplllned more preUonlarly of the effect

^ **!Ü__lLn0n " Ahadnpen^uVh.^_wre.

lower to the water when we go too fast. Little Mabel, aged 4, enmo homo from he was sentenced and as they rapidly be- 
Those are tremendously hard to tug her first picnic a very tired little girl. name worse he anoUed to the governor of
along, and will hold us back to our right .. Dld fou have a good time, dear?” ^Dr^for aTw ret He ww fcrid that
speed. If we can keep down our progress - Yes, auntie, we played and ate things JJê «meri did wt 
to seventeen miles an hour, we shall pass the time, but wasn’t it queer, auntie, Antal teeth, and at the finit oeDor-
ovor the Pole wdlMln two days and wa didn’t j>lok any .nicks I" tunity he wrote to the banking flrato
nights, and turn our America. -«uncle Dick started to tome to see us question offering, if they would send him

“What is the most last Week, but the blizzard came, and then s new set, to give them some valttsbl» In-
of our Journeyf That is haM to say, but he couldn't” fbrmatiop. Thereupon,the bank«es,thlnk-
I think It is the Photographie ontfiLThls ,.Why not| jimmlef” lng the offer might be a genuine one seat

more are twenty ««why not! Why, ’cause ell the roads governor of the prison a check for £6, and 
were barricaded up with snowdrifts." asked him to provide the convict with a

,h^„tohiid **hu fl”‘rwe ,b ûïïi^*a»ïî-BB ».25^"-6>eb’,“vea"1',OT"7-.72** .... _ tore »nn «1,600 of which they hull been
,, v.\in_ "If He 11 Ho defrauded. They naturally regmded »lerid, to tilï « the beet tovetment ever nwle, 1 

moet be herln on artul jolly ride to tkli . ^ ^ antto|p«to* tor they
yere weggin. ________ have juit received from the priion eu»

"Aunt* do yon want, to hear me Bay orlttes a remittance of gl, the tee» hav- 
my verae before I start to Sunday Sohoolf” tog eoet only A4.

"Yes,Robert, what le ttf"
' ' Jbbub wept over," Bald Robert proud

She Got a Safety.
The Mankato girl that worked three 

weeks selling baking powder to get a 
safety that a Chicago firm advertised to 
give anyone selling three cane of their 
stuff, was hot enough to warp her clothes 
when she got a big pin, su< h as Is used to 
keep the baby’s bloomers on with.

King St.
1 Jarvis Proud.

bich will

HATS & CAPS
Bn reporter for the 
Bi his wheel, so he is 
^fcekly visits to thesè 

the fair sex look

is booming, with 
^Kager. The whis- 
^Bven in the morn- 
Hkd six at nitfit.

noting is nearlj^oom 
olr. Geo. Turkingtonhîï 

fox team with Mr. Jimmie Clow for a 
black and a gray. Jimmie looks pretty

PART OF'TUTS PAGE IS MISSING FOBwhen asked to

I

||Jj
■s,

CRAIG of Brookyille oarrieg 
one of the largnt stock* of -HaBWBIY 
Ceps in the province and it contain» 
everything that is new and fashionable 
is well ss the etanderd lines. It 
will pey you to eee his stock beta» 
pnrchssug as he imports direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower prie» then 
dealers who buy from the wholesale 
trade.

traded hie
Kg.»

ajj man 
aunt, Mrs.

fly.

LYN.

Monday, Aug. 12.—The magnificent 
illumination at Union Park on the 8th 
was witnessed by a large number from 
here.
^ Our school board are over-hauling 
the school house and putting things in 
gcod shape —now seats, draining the 
basement, and putting in furnace for 
heating, etc. The two school rooms are 
to be on the upper flat, leaving the 
lower room to be used as a town hell 
for the present.
j The union S. 8. excursion takes place 

next week to Gan&noque.
The Hornerites have secured Buell’s 

hall as a place of worship.
The quarterly meeting in the Metho

dist church on the 4th wrs largely at
tended.
^On Friday evening Mrs. Jae. Hall 
and her party of native Coreans drew 
a large audience at the Methodist 
church. Mrs. Hall's description of the 
manners and customs of that country, 
and the singing and reading of the 
Coreans in their native tongue, were 
very interesting.

Peter Pergau has his new house fin
ished.

E. A. Gumming is putting a new 
boiler in his last factory.

Mr. H. Coleman and family are 
visiting his brother-in-law, Jae. Cum* 
ming, Esq.

Mr. Meikle of Smith's Falls 
spin on Sunday morning from Charles
ton to meet Rev. J. J. Wright, an old 
friend. He came bÿ way of Athens, 
17 miles in 90 minutes.

..viie Tero ot Merrick ville is
'mvisiting friends here.

The Rev. Mr. Mavery, successor to 
the Rev^ L. B. Stevenson (deceased), 
occupied the pulpit in St. Thomas 
church on Sunday morning last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hewitt of 
Rochester, N. Y., are visiting the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hewitt.

A little girl of six years, daughter of 
Mr. Johq, Wards, had the misfortune 
to fall and break her arm last week.

Mr. Wm. Percival left last week for 
Montreal, accompanied by his wife, to 
consult Dr. Bullar for treatment for 
his eyes.

Mr. Frank Ireland had the misfor
tune to have one of his fingers taken 
off and one or two severely injured 
while attending a sawing machine last 
week.

Albert Crummy, Sidney Crummy, 
and Chas. Brown loft on 
the North-West.

A game of football took place here 
between the Jasper team and the home 
team, the former scoring 1 to 0.

v is

V.z
.iut that in the

ftood people of this 
hold many a private, 

social conversazioni its well as 
.ble public meeting, which will 

...uply repay them and their families 
for the outlay.

Rev
of

and by 
Ottawa. Her 

..steel ; consequently 
.uijairally runs low as a 

.cult of a continual outlet from both

Wm. Wright, as usual, is 
mind and body id this, to his personal 
.blight, and he truly does lend inspir
ation to all the improvements of 
church properties in the care of the 
l>eople of his charge—and in his en
thusiasm lie does not hesitate doing, as. 
St. Paul, a little ‘work with his own 
hands.”

The beautiful flowers, so assiduously 
cultivated by several 
taste in Caintown, are fresh as if we 
had not just passed through one of the

W
JOS. LAMB, I

Very few of our residents were here 
during the building or completion of 
the canal ; consequently our description 
of the came is limited. Work was 
begun on the canal 21st September, 
1826, and ended in August, 1832. 
The first steamer (Pumper) passing 
through 29th of the same year. The 
cost of the canal was £624.55 j 6s 5d 
sterling. It was built by the Royal 
Engineers for military purposes, the 
lock-houses being of stone with roof-1 
fire-proof, and port holes commanding 
the locks and other portions of the 
canal.

It is spanned in two places : 1st by 
the road bridge, and 2nd by the B. & 
W. Ry. bridge, both of which are sus
pended high enough to allow the 
largest steamer to pass under.

At the entrance of the cut from the 
north side (Rideau) the bottom is 
chiefly clay and gravel with 
sional huge boulder several tons in 
weight. Under and near the bridges 
a sandstone rock will make it necessary 
to drain the water back at the north 
entrance and dry the caual off and do 
considerable blasting as Boon as navi- 
closes. At the Mud Lake or south 
end the bottom is nearly all clay and 
will be hard to work.

The locks are on the south end of 
.’tbeeuk ttfftTregulate a fall of nearly 

"" eight (ect of water. Mr. W. G. Dar- 
gavel is the general lock-master whose 
duties are required the year round. 
Besides a good s ilarv he is furnished 
with a comfortable house (formerly the 
block house or fort) with the privilege 
of cultivating sbqm of the land of 
which the Dominion government re 

-M. serves a certain amount bordering on 
if the canal. The next officer is John 

Haizlett, who l as done long years of 
faithful duty and whoso promotion to 
master lias been well earned. A1 
though his duties are not required 
during the winter months, he is a 
natural ueuios and readily finds all 

employment he wishes for. . ^

Mala St opposite Haley’s Boot A Bho Store 
BROCKVILLE .

Carries the

I

of the ladies of
.LAMEST 8T00K OF WAT0HE8Tuesday for

Is. very Intricate, 
photographie Instrumente, which will 
» operated all »e time, or to constant 
succession, because we must take a pic
ture a minute. This will give us about 
throe photographs to the mile, none too 
many, when such a marvellous new coun-
^ How many wlUsall to too balloon I 
There will be only three Ml venturers. We 
must have one to patrol the deck all the 
time, and direct the oouree, while the 

others take tho pictures. We shall 
reliovo each other an lwst we can.
“How shall wo live? Ab, that is a 

difficult question to meet—the sustenance

of any house In town
Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, 

. is complete in every depart
severest droughts on record, 
not ke p silent when I look at that 
mammoth fuschsi» in Mra. Duncan's 

I have obtained and dis-

Hls stock of 
Spectacles, Etc. 
meat and

WILL BE SOLD BIGHT
■epairlag by ■ killed workman Oar 

■peeialy.

collection.
tribu led a great many slips from this 
champion of fuchsim, as I call it It 
is now eight years old and has every 
year been laden with rich crimson and 
put pie bloom. The lovers of flowers 
may remember that I counted 500 full 
buds and flowers on it last season. 1 
am sure there are over 600 on it now. 
It is a reverend giant among its fel
lows—a floral wonder.

why it should not bear 700

MCINTOSH MILLS.
batik

Saturday, Aug. 10.—The flag over 
the bath is hoisted to-day in honor of 
our Syracuse visitors.

Miss Hattie Berry and her cousin,
Sadie Berry, are guests of Mrs. O. E.
Johnson this week.

Mr. John Bolger left to-day on a 
trip to Smith’s Falls.

Mrs. Tupper arrived in town on 
Thuesday from Michigan on a visit to 
her many friends.

Mr. David Anderson and family left 
yesterday on a trip to Quebec, Murray 
Bay and other seaside resort su

N. Curtis and Jas. Wight have 
just finished their contract at Clayton,
N. Y.

>'|bs Minnie and lily Monigan of 
Ottawa are the guests of Miss M.
Bolger.

Several of our citizens who visited 
Sheatown last week speak in high 
terms of their hotels. The hotel under 
the management of Willism Flood 
cels as a popular summer residence, fashion magazine we have yet seen, 
and our citizens were delighted with Formerly books on fashion at this sea 
the entire surroundings. son of the year contained but little that

Mra. Judy Buckley, chief superin- was either instructive or attractive, 
tendent of the ladies’ department of the Toilettes certainly do« not travel on 
bath, has been granted a three months’ the same road with others of its class, 
leave of absence and will leave on for each issue appears to excel all pro 
Monday on a trip to New York. ceding ones for the beauty of its illus»

The Quabbiners will be in town on trations, the simplicity and elacapt 
Saturday next to play our boys an- taste displayed in the selection of its 
other game of foot ball. The bath will numerous costumes. And the clear 
be open free to all on that day. A and concise articles on the styles that 
largo crowd is expected from Warbur are and that are to be, written by its 
ton and Malcomb. many correspondents abroâfl, place a

Mr. W. Davis, T. Flood, and Curtis j stamp of authenticity and refinement 
will leave on Monday for the North- upon this magazine that every lady of 
West. - taste appreciates.

•*
Give as a call when wanting anything Intro 

line. We can suit you. - -/<

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSLooking Forward.
The girl pianist in tho next flat who had 

•printed over tho teeth of the torture box 
for hours at a* time was going to be mar
ried. Tho society columns of the Sunday 
papers had given it a two-stickful notice.

The face of the weary man in the next 
fiat lighted up with joy, but as he looked 
out of the window and saw a tlred-eycd 
woman wheeling in a perambulators fat, 
husky baby, charged full of holler, row’s 
milk, baby food and ugliness, ble face 
hardened, and ho hissed between hie 
clenched teeth: “Revenge!"

took a it. mDUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

"Oh, no, dear. Not ‘Jews wept over,* 
Just ‘Jesus wept. "

"No, it isn’t either." said Robert stout
ly, “ ’cause I said ‘Jesus wept’ to mamma 
and she said, that's nice, Hobble, say Jesus 
wept, over."

In arctic regions You must know that.
If wo were going elsewhere In the world 
and were to be en route only a week or

But lt Is different In pole lntltndes. Here 
the body rebels constantly and rails out 
for nourishment *

"We have looked out for this by provid
ing our balloon with a kitchen. Tge oar 
1» to be a two-storied one, with balconies 
around each story. Downstairs we wtu 
have a kitchen and sleeping room, and 
upstairs a store room and dark room fro 
photographs. This affords comfort to* * 
ong as We remain above.
"What shall we take to sett We shall 

stack the store room with layer upon 
layer of meat pies, made of the most 
nourishing part of the meat and they will 
be all ready for heating. Several rieoW 
stoves, well guarded from draught will 
warm them by a patent process without 
burning, yet requiring no watching, fro 
we cannot stop to cook ou» meals during 
the precious two days. We shall take 
stimulants, and, in fact all things for 
wintering on a glacier, though we. have 
no such apprehension. The supply of 
provisions will be more for arctic travel* 
lets whom we may discover than for our*
selves. .

“What shall we do It we eee W 
We shall be almost certain to see him If 
hole to toe polar regions. And we shell 
take photographs of him and hls party. 'If 
all Is well, we shall not descend, as we 
do not earn to delay our voyage, but if 

to be in distress, we will go 
provisions, and

v:J ■I see no
reason 
flowers in ’96.

I obtained a slip of cactus—the 
Crown of Thorns—from Mra. Myles 
Lockwood’s fine collection of cacti in 
Philipsville, which bas bloomed here 
and which in tho development of the 
bloom at one time closely resembled a 
drop of blood.

The gorgeous and marvelous beauty 
of the 100 varieties of cacti is too little 
known among ns. They appear to be 
over robed with a lone dignity—a 
Saliaraian beauty. They live in soli
tude, oven in the midst of other flow-

an occa-
Weakness is the symptom, im- 

Hood’s "0, mamma, I had suoh a lovely time 
at dancing school. I didn’t want to donas 
to my lass,so I went Into the other room, 
and watched the big boys aed glsU dance 
the mignonette,"

“Pooh,I wouldn’t Uvekn California far 
anything, raid Walter.

“Why notf"
“ ’Cease I heard your father ray lest 

night that they have regular wrthar.nwka 
oat there.

When Mary drat raw tho snowy clusters 
of blossoms on toe cherry tree, toe rush
ed breathless Into the house, and catching 
hold of bér father's hand,raid: “Oh,oome 
quiok, papa, and eee the fanny Christmas 
tree I've found to grandma’* hack-paid. 
It’s covered so thick with popcorns you 
can’t eee the presents book of It,"

"Berman, last look I Bridget's made a 
mistake, and LefUw three cookies. One for 
yon and one for me, and an extra one. 
Wasn’t it preporterlone for her to do ltf”

"Yee," eraerted Herman, looking very 
wise,” and I guess the best way to sottie 
about that extra cooky would he tor na 
Just to monopolls It among ourselves."

“Whet do you think, mem met Papa 
let me look at some of bis real grown-up 
books this mornlngf”

“Which one did you like beet, dearie!”
"Well, I liked moet looking over the 

pictures In Short’s Qreen History of tbs 
Kn.llsh minis"

poveriebed blood the cause. 
Sarsaparilla the care. It mskee the 
weak strong.

School Boarder*.—The pleasant 
home of Mrs. Redmond, Wiltae street, 
is conveniently situated for modalités 
and she will be prepared to take 
model or H. 8. boarders after the 
holidays.

A Hew Kind orLoesnge.
Mra Btlggson—"Harold, mother called 

to at your office yesterday, and seeing 
some cough lounges on yonr desk, took 
several. To-day too to suffering dread
fully, and toe thinks you meant to poison

Mr. Blrggson (the architect)—“Cough 
lounges I Great Scott I That wm a box 
of samples of our lithe mosaic tilings for 
hotel and office doors. "

iKf.1

-S*

S3The September number of Toilettes, 
issued August let, is the handsomest IB3era.

Mrs. Wm. Ennis, of Frank ville, has 
a very fine c<-llection of cacti.

There bus been a very marked im
provement and expansion in the cul
ture of flowers in Athens in the last 
three years. Their fascination some 
times stops me to admire a minute. I 
pass on-; then find myself returning to 
enjoy another look at some novelty. 
I am sure tho time must soon be com
ing when our villages will become a 
brilliant, grand parterre of love-lit 
flowers, thrilling the hearts of little 
children with emotions of love and 
purity that will never cease to Su- 
fluence.thora. God condensed beauty 
ami joy ri them and made signal

™ T&B
Atreat-MlBdril.

"I believe that abeentnitndednees tea 
sort ot insanity," declared Mr. Boggs, as 
he walked down town with hls friend 
Hoggs. “Th. extraordinary freaks of per- 
sons afflicted with H oannot> accounted 
for on any bther naronablo hypothesis.

^«^rhc^v^Æ
bsi left hls glra.es st hcmc. That mm.t

ed to bite off the end of a
C‘"“By gam I" hé exclaimed, “I left my
false teeth on the wash standi"
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